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Abstract
A two-colored digraph is a digraph whose arcs are colored red or blue. A two-colored digraph is primitive
provided that there exist nonnegative integers h and k with h + k > 0 such that for each pair (i, j) of vertices
there is an (h, k)-walk from i to j in D. The exponent of D is the minimum value of h + k taken over all
such h and k. In this paper, we consider a class of special primitive two-colored digraphs whose uncolored
digraphs have n + s vertices and consist of one n-cycle and one (n − t)-cycle for t  1. We give bounds on
the exponents and characterize the extreme two-colored graphs, which generalizes the results in [Y. Gao,
Y. Shao, Exponents of two-colored digraphs with two cycles, Linear Algebra Appl. 407 (2005) 263–276;
Y. Gao, Y. Shao, Exponents of a class two-colored digraphs, Linear and Multilinear Algebra 53(3) (2005)
175–188].
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Given a vector v we use the notation v  0 to indicate v is a positive vector, that is, each of
its entries is positive. The notation v  0 indicates that v is a nonnegative vector, that is, each of
its entries is nonnegative.
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Fig. 1. Uncolored digraph D.
There have been many results on exponents of uncolored digraphs in [6]. Here we study
exponents of two-colored digraphs. A two-colored digraph is a digraph whose arcs are colored
red or blue. It is allowed loops and both a red arc and blue arc from i to j if there is a pair of
multi-edges from i to j . Let D be a two-colored digraph. D is strongly connected provided
that for each pair (i, j) of vertices there is a walk in D from i to j. Given a walk w in D, let
r(w), respectively, b(w), denote the number of red arcs, respectively, blue arcs of w. We call
w a (r(w), b(w))walk, and define the composition of w to be the vector (r(w), b(w)) or
(r(w), b(w))T. If w is a path and b(w) = 0 (or r(w) = 0), we call w a red (or blue) path.
A two-colored digraph D is primitive provided that there exist nonnegative integers h and k
with h + k > 0 such that for each pair (i, j) of vertices there exists an (h, k)-walk from i to j .
The exponent of D is the minimum value of h + k taken over all such h and k.
Let C = {γ1, γ2, . . . , γc} be the set of cycles of a two-colored digraph D. Set M to be the 2 × c
matrix whose ith column is the composition of γi . We call M the cycle matrix of D. The content
of M, denoted by content (M), is defined to be 0 if the rank of M is less than 2 and the greatest
common divisor of the determinants of the 2 × 2 submatrices of M, otherwise. Namely, if the
two-colored digraph D has exactly two cycles, then content(M) = 1 if and only if the determinant
of M is 1 or −1. Let D be a two-colored digraph D with at least one red arc and one blue arc. In
[1] it is shown that D is primitive if and only if D is strongly connected and content(M) = 1.
The concept of nonnegative matrix pair arises in the study of finite Markov chains (see [1,2,7,
8]), and a natural correspondence between two-colored digraphs and nonnegative matrix pairs is
presented in [1,5]. Two-colored digraphs are further studied and some results have already been
obtained [1,3,4].
For s  0, t  1 and n  s + t + 1, let D be a two-colored digraph of order n + s which has
at least one red arc and one blue arc, and whose uncolored digraph is shown in Fig. 1.
It is worth noting that for such D there is a unique shortest path between each pair of vertices;
and that between each pair of vertices there are at most two paths. It also should be noted that
D has exactly two cycles, one n-cycle and one (n − t)-cycle. Without loss of generality we may




n − a n − t − b
]
(1)
for some integers a and b with 1  a  n2 .
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By the primitivity of D it implies that (a − b)n − at = ±1. Then n(a − b) = at ± 1. Since
n  a  1, we have 1  a − b  t − 1. Set a − b = 1 and a = l. Then n = t l ± 1 and the cycle
matrix of D is
M =
[
l l − 1





l l − 1
(t − 1)l − 1 (t − 1)l − t
]
.
In this paper, we just consider the case n = t l + 1 and the cycle matrix of D is M. Let Dn,s,t
be the set of the primitive digraph, D, of order n = t l + 1 with at least one red arc and one
blue arc, whose uncolored digraph is in Fig. 1 and cycle matrix is M . We first give bounds
on the exponents of primitive two-colored digraphs in Dn,s,t and then characterize the extreme
two-colored digraphs.
2. The bounds on the exponents
Gao and Shao [3,4] have studied Dn,s,1 and Dn,s,2. In this section we obtain bounds on the
exponents and characterize the extreme digraphs for all t  2.
Theorem 2.1. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t with t  2. Then we have







(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t),
s  l − 2, t = 2 or s  l − 3, t  3;
1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (3t2 − 3t − 2)n + t), s = l − 2, t  3;
1
t2
(2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2
−2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t),
s  l − 1, t  2.
Proof. We first show that exp(D)  2n2 − 2(t + 1)n + t = 2t2l2 − 2t (t − 1)l − t.
Suppose that (h, k) is a pair of nonnegative integers such that for all pairs (i, j) of vertices
there is an (h, k)-walk from i to j. By considering i = j = s + t + 1, we see that there exist










Because there are l red arcs and (t − 1)l + 1 blue arcs on the n-cycle where t  2, there is a
blue path, say w, of length t on the n-cycle. Taking i and j to be the initial vertex and terminal
vertex, respectively, of w, then there is a unique path from i to j and each walk from i to j can







has a nonnegative integer solution. Pre-multiplying (3) by M−1 and using (2) yields





















Hence v  t l. Next take i and j to be the terminal vertex and initial vertex of the path w,
respectively. Since the only paths from i to j have composition either (l, (t − 1)l − t + 1) or










h − (l − 1)
k − ((t − 1)l − 2t + 2)
]
(5)
has a nonnegative integer solution. Pre-multiplying (4) and (5) by M−1 and proceeding as before,















t l − t
−t l + 1
]
.
Thus u  t l − t, and





 [t l + 1 t l − t + 1]
[
t l − t
t l
]
= 2t2l2 − 2t (t − 1)l − t.
Therefore we have proved that exp(D)  2n2 − 2(t + 1)n + t.
We next prove that exp(D)  1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t)= 2t (t −
1)l3 − 2(t2 − 3t + 1)l2 − (2t − 3)l when s  l − 2 and t = 2, or s  l − 3 and t  3. The case
s  l − 2 and t = 2 is precisely Theorem 2.1 of [4]. In the following we discuss the remaining
case: s  l − 3 and t  3. Let (i, j) be a pair of vertices and pij be the shortest path from i to j.




+ ((t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r)
[
l
(t − 1)l + 1
]
+ ((t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl)
[
l − 1




2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2 − l
2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − 2(t − 2)l
]
. (6)
Consider the following three cases:
Case 1. 1  i  j  s + t.
We see that 0  r  s + t − 1  l + t − 4 and 0  b  s + t − 1  l + t − 4. Since s  l −
3, s + 1  l − 2. Thus the l − 1 red arcs of the (n − t)-cycle are not all on the path n → n + 1 →
· · · → n + s → s + t + 1. This implies there must be at least one red arc on the path s + t + 1 →
s + t + 2 → · · · → n. Hence, 0  r  l − 1 for t  3. Thus (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) −
(t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r(t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l − ((t − 1)l − (t − 2))(l − 1)=(t − 1)l − (t − 2)
2l − 1 > 0 and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl  (t − 1)l2 + l − l(l + t − 4) = (t − 2)l2 −
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t l + 5l  l2 + 3l > 0 for t  3. By (6) the walk that starts at vertex i, goes to vertex s + t + 1,
goes (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r − 1 times around the n-cycle and
(t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl times around the (n − t)-cycle, goes back to vertex i and then
follows pij to vertex j has the desired composition.
Case 2. n + 1  i  j  n + s.
Clearly, 0  r  s − 1 < l − 1 and 0  b  s − 1  l − 4.We see that (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l +
b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r >(t − 1)l − (t − 2)2l − 1>0 and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr+
r − bl  (t − 1)l2 + l − l(l − 4) = (t − 2)l2 + 5l > 0 for t  3. By (6) the walk that starts at
vertex i, goes to vertex s + t + 1, goes around the n-cycle (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t −
1)lr + (t − 2)r times and around the (n − t)-cycle (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl − 1 times,
then goes back to vertex i and follows pij to vertex j has the desired composition.
Case 3. pij contains at least one vertex on each of the cycles.
Subcase 3.1. Since i and j are both on the n-cycle or both on the (n − t)-cycle. Then 0 
r  l and 0  b  (t − 1)l + 1. Thus, (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r 
(t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l − ((t − 1)l − (t − 2))l = 0 and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl  (t −
1)l2 + l − l((t − 1)l + 1) = 0.
Subcase 3.2. The vertex i (or j ) is on the path 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t and the vertex j (or i) is on the
path n + 1 → n + 2 → · · · → n + s. Then pij must contain the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 →
· · · → n. We suppose that x red arcs and y blue arcs are on the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 →
· · · → n. Then x + y = t l − s − t x  r  2l − 1 − x and y  b  2(t − 1)l − t + 3 − y. We
see that
(t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r
 (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + y(l − 1) − ((t − 1)l − (t − 2))(2l − 1 − x)
= −(t − 1)l2 + (2t − 3)l − (t − 2) + (x + y)(l − 1) + (t − 2)lx − (t − 3)x
= −(t − 1)l2 + (2t − 3)l − (t − 2) + (tl − s − t)(l − 1) + (t − 2)lx − (t − 3)x
= l2 − 3l − ls + s + 2 + (t − 2)lx − (t − 3)x
 l − 1 + ((t − 2)l − (t − 3))x  l − 1 + lx > 0
and
(t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl
 (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lx + x − l(2(t − 1)l − t + 3 − y)
= −(t − 1)l2 + (t − 2)l + l(x + y) + (t − 2)lx + x
= −(t − 1)l2 + (t − 2)l + l(t l − s − t) + (t − 2)lx + x
= l2 − ls − 2l + (t − 2)lx + x  l + (t − 2)lx + x  l + lx + x > 0
for s  l − 3 and t  3.
Thus, by (6), the walk starts at vertex i, follows pij to vertex j, goes (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l +
b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r times around the n-cycle and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl
times around the (n − t)-cycle. Such a walk has the desired composition.
Hence there is a (2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2 − l, 2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − 2(t − 2)l)-
walk between each pair (i, j) of vertices of D, which implies that
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exp(D)  1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t).
Now we show that exp(D)  1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (3t2 − 3t − 2)n + t)= 2t (t −
1)l3 − 2(t2 − 3t + 1)l2 − (t − 3)l + 1 when s = l − 2 and t  3.
Similarly let (i, j) be a pair of vertices and pij be the shortest path from i to j. Denote




+ ((t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + 1)
[
l
(t − 1)l + 1
]
+ ((t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl)
[
l − 1




2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2
2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − (t − 3)l + 1
]
. (7)
Consider the following three cases:
Case 1. 1  i  j  s + t.
Since s = l − 2 and t  3, we have 0  r  s + t − 1  l and 0  b  s + t − 1 = l + t −
3. Then (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + 1  (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l −
((t − 1)l − (t − 2))l + 1=1 > 0 and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl  (t − 1)l2 + l − l(l +
t − 3) = (t − 2)l2 − t l + 4l  l2 + l > 0. By (7) the walk that starts at vertex i, goes to vertex
s + t + 1, goes (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r times around the n-cycle
and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl times around the (n − t)-cycle, goes back to vertex i and
then follows pij to vertex j has the desired composition.
Case 2. n + 1  i  j  n + s.
Clearly, 0  r  s − 1 = l − 3 < l − 1 and 0  b  s − 1 = l − 3. We see that (t − 1)l2 −
(t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + 1 > (t − 1)l − (t − 2) + 1  2l > 0 and (t − 1)l2
+ l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl  (t − 1)l2 + l − l(l − 3) = (t − 2)l2 + 4l > 0 for t  3. By (7) the
walk that starts at vertex i, goes to vertex s + t + 1, goes around the n-cycle (t − 1)l2 − (t −
2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + 1 times and around the (n − t)-cycle (t − 1)l2 + l +
(t − 1)lr + r − bl − 1 times, then goes back to vertex i and follows pij to vertex j has the
desired composition.
Case 3. pij contains vertices on both of the cycles.
Subcase 3.1. Vertices i and j are both contained on the n-cycle or on the (n − t)-cycle. Then
0  r  l and 0  b  (t − 1)l + 1. Thus (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t −
2)r + 1  (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l − ((t − 1)l − (t − 2))l + 1 = 1 and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr +
r − bl  (t − 1)l2 + l − l((t − 1)l + 1) = 0.
Subcase 3.2. The vertex i (or j ) is on the path 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t and the vertex j (or i)
is on the path n + 1 → n + 2 → · · · → n + s. Let the number of red arcs and blue arcs on
the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n be x and y, respectively. Then x + y = t l − s − t
x  r  2l − 1 − x and y  b  2(t − 1)l − t + 3 − y. Since t  3 and s = l − 2, we have
that
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(t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + 1
 (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + y(l − 1) − ((t − 1)l − (t − 2))(2l − 1 − x) + 1
= −(t − 1)l2 + (2t − 3)l − (t − 3) + (x + y)(l − 1) + (t − 2)lx − (t − 3)x
= l2 − 3l − ls + s + 3 + (t − 2)lx − (t − 3)x
= 1 + ((t − 2)l − (t − 3))x  1 + lx > 0
and
(t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl
 (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lx + x − l(2(t − 1)l − t + 3 − y)
= −(t − 1)l2 + (t − 2)l + l(x + y) + (t − 2)lx + x
= l2 − ls − 2l + (t − 2)lx + x = (t − 2)lx + x  lx + x  0.
Thus, by (7), there is a walk that starts at vertex i, follows pij to vertex j, goes (t − 1)l2 −
(t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + 1 times around then-cycle and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t −
1)lr + r − bl times around the (n − t)-cycle. Such a walk has the desired composition.
Hence there is a (2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2, 2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − (t − 3)l + 1)-
walk between each pair (i, j) of vertices of D. Thus, exp(D)  2t (t − 1)l3 − 2(t2 − 3t + 1)l2 −
(t − 3)l + 1= 1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (3t2 − 3t − 2)n + t) when s = l − 2 and t  3.
When s  l − 1 and t  2, we must show that for each pair (i, j) of vertices, there exists a
(2(t − 2)l3 + 2l2s − 2t l2+10l2 − 2ls − 5l, 2(t − 1)(t − 2)l3+2(t − 1)l2s − 2(t2−7t+7)l2−
2(t − 2)ls − 6t l + 13l − s − 2)-walk from i to j.




+ ((t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r)
[
l
(t − 1)l + 1
]
+ ((t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl)
[
l − 1




2(t − 2)l3 + 2l2s − 2t l2 + 10l2 − 2ls − 5l
2(t − 1)(t − 2)l3 + 2(t − 1)l2s − 2(t2 − 7t + 7)l2 − 2(t − 2)ls − 6t l + 13l − s − 2
]
. (8)
Consider the following two cases:
Case 1. Vertices i and j are both contained on the n-cycle or on the (n − t)-cycle.
It is clear that 1  r  l and 0  b  (t − 1)l + 1. Since s  l − 1, we have (t − 2)l2 + ls −
t l + 5l − s − 2 + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r−l2 + 3l − 2 + (l − 1)s  −l2 + 3l − 2 +
(l − 1)2 = l − 1 > 0 and (t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl  −l2 + ls + 2l  l > 0.By
(8) there is a walk that starts at vertex i, follows pij to vertex j, and goes along the way around
the n-cycle (t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r times and around
the (n − t)-cycle (t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl times. Such a walk has the desired
composition.
Case 2. The vertex i (or j ) is on the path 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t and the vertex j (or i) is on the
path n + 1 → n + 2 → · · · → n + s.
Clearly, the path pij contains the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n. Let the number of
red arcs and blue arcs on the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n are x and y, respectively.
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Then x + y = t l − s − t x  r  2l − 1 − x and y  b  2(t − 1)l − t + 3 − y. Since t  2
and s  l − 1, we have that
(t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r
 (t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 − ((t − 1)l − (t − 2))(2l − 1 − x) + y(l − 1)
= −t l2 + ls + 2t l − t − s + (x + y)(l − 1) + (t − 2)lx − (t − 3)x
= ((t − 2)l − (t − 3))x  x  0
and
(t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl
 (t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l + ((t − 1)l + 1)x − 2(t − 1)l2 + (t − 3)l + yl
= −t l2 + ls + t l + (x + y)l + (t − 2)lx + x = (t − 2)lx + x  x  0.
Hence, by (8) the walk that starts at vertex i, follows pij to vertex j, and goes (t − 2)l2 + ls − t l +
5l − s − 2 + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r times around the n-cycle and (t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l +
(t − 1)lr + r − bl times around the (n − t)-cycle has the desired composition. Thus, exp(D) 
1
t2
[2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2 − 2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t] when
s  l − 1 and t  2.
This completes the proof. 
The case t = 2 in Theorem 2.1 yields Theorem 2.1 of [4]:
2n2 − 6n + 2  exp(D) 
{ 1
2 (n
3 − 2n2 + 1), s  l − 2,
(s + 3)n2 − (3s + 8)n + (s + 3), s  l − 1.
3. The extreme two-colored digraphs
In this section, we show that the bounds in Theorem 2.1 are sharp and give two-colored digraphs
that attain these bounds.
Lemma 3.1. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t . If D has exactly one blue path of length t , then
exp(D) = 2n2 − 2(t + 1)n + t.
Proof. We just need to prove that exp(D)  2n2 − 2(t + 1)n + t for D with exactly one blue
path of length t .
Since D has exactly one blue path of length t and D ∈ Dn,s,t , this path is the longest blue path
and it must be on the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n. Then D is such a two-colored
digraph whose red paths are all of length 1. Let (i, j) be a pair of vertices, and pij be the shortest




+ (tl − t + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r)
[
l
(t − 1)l + 1
]
+ (tl + (t − 1)lr + r − bl)
[
l − 1




2t l2 − 2t l
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Consider the following three cases:
Case 1. 1  i  j  s + t. By the assumptions on D, we have max{0, (t − 1)(r − 1)}  b 
(t − 1)r + t − 1 and 0  r  l − 2. Since r = 0 implies that 0  b  t − 1, we have t l − t +
b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r  t l − t > 0 and t l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl  l > 0. If r  1, then
(t − 1)(r − 1)  b  (t − 1)r + t − 1. Also we have that t l − t + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t −
2)r > 0 and t l − t + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r > 0. Thus, there is a (2t l2 − 2t l, 2t (t −
1)l2 + 2t (t − 2)l − t)-walk from i to j.
Case 2. n + 1  i  j  n + s.
It is clear that max{0, (t − 1)(r − 1)}  b  (t − 1)r + t − 1 and 0  r  l − 3. By an ar-
gument similar to that in Case 1, there is a (2t l2 − 2t l, 2t (t − 1)l2 + 2t (t − 2)l − t)-walk from
i to j.
Case 3. pij contains vertices of the n-cycle and (n − t)-cycle.
Subcase 3.1. Vertices i and j are both on the n-cycle or both on the (n − t)-cycle. Then 0  r  l
and max{0, (t − 1)(r − 1)}  b  (t − 1)r + t. If r = l, then b  (t − 1)(l − 2) + t. By an
argument similar to that in Case 1, we have that t l − t + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r  0
and t l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl  0.
Subcase 3.2. The vertex i (or j ) is on the path 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t and the vertex j (or i)
is on the path n + 1 → n + 2 → · · · → n + s. Then pij contains the path s + t + 1 → s + t +
2 → · · · → n. We see that 0  r  2l − 1 and max{t, (t − 1)(r − 2) + t}  b  (t − 1)r + t.
If r = 2l − 1, then the arcs s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n are all blue. By the assumption on
D, the arcs (n, 1), (n, n + 1), (s + t, s + t + 1) and (n + s, s + t + 1) are all colored red. Note
the assumption on i and j. We deduce that r  (l − 1) + (l − 1 − 1) = 2l − 3 (or r  (l − 1 −
1) + (l − 1) = 2l − 3), a contradiction. Thus, 0  r  2l − 2. If r = 0, then b = t which yields
that t l − t + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r = 2t (l − 1)  0 and t l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl = 0.
If 1  r  2l − 2, then (t − 1)(r − 2) + t  b  (t − 1)r + t. Thus
t l − t + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r
 t l − t + [(t − 1)(r − 2) + t](l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r
 2(l − 1) − r  0
and t l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl  t l + (t − 1)lr + r − [(t − 1)r + t]l = r > 0.
Therefore, there is a (2t l2 − 2t l, 2t (t − 1)l2 + 2t (t − 2)l − t)-walk between each pair (i, j)
of vertices of D, that is exp(D)  2t2l2 − 2t (t − 1)l − t = 2n2 − 2(t + 1)n + t. 
Suppose D ∈ Dn,s,t and the length of the longest blue path of D is t. If D has exactly two blue
path of length t and some arcs of these blue paths are on the path n → 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t + 1
then the unique path from the terminal vertex or the initial vertex of the blue path of length t on
the n-cycle is an (l, (t − 1)l − t + 1)-walk. Then combining the first part of the proof of Theorem
2.1, we can show that
exp(D) [1 1]
[
l l − 1
(t − 1)l + 1 (t − 1)l − t + 2
] [
t l − t + 1
t l
]
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=
[
t l + 1
t l − t + 1
] [
t l − t + 1
t l
]
= 2t2l2 − 2t2l + 3t l − t + 1 = 2n2 − (2t + 1)n + t.
If D has exactly two blue paths of length t and none arc of them is on the path n → 1 → 2 →
· · · → s + t + 1, then the longest red path is of length 2. Thus, we have the following results:
Lemma 3.2. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t and the length of the longest blue path of D is t. If D has at least two
blue paths of length t and some arcs of them are on the path n → 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t + 1,
then
exp(D)  2n2 − (2t + 1)n + t.
Lemma 3.3. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t . If D has a red path of length 2, then
exp(D)  4(t − 1)
t
n2 − 4(t
2 − t − 1)
t
n − 2.
Proof. We can obtain that u  2(t − 1)l − 2t + 4 and v  2(t − 1)l + 2 similarly to the first
part of the proof of Theorem 2.1. Thus
exp(D)
[
t l + 1
t l − t + 1
] [
2(t − 1)l − 2t + 4
2(t − 1)l + 2
]
= 4t (t − 1)l2 − 4t2l + 12t l − 4t − 4l + 6
= 4(t − 1)
t
n2 − 4(t
2 − t − 1)
t
n − 2. 
Since 2(t − 1)l − 2t + 4 − (tl − t) = (t − 2)l − t + 4  2 and 2(t − 1)l + 2 − t l =




2 − t − 1)
t
n − 2 > 2n2 − 2(t + 1)n + t.
From the above Lemmas, the following theorem follows.
Theorem 3.4. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t . Then exp(D) = 2n2 − 2(t + 1)n + t if and only if D has exactly
one blue path of length t.





[2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t].
Proof. Let (i, j) be a pair of vertices, and pij be the shortest path from i to j. Denote r = r(pij )
and b = b(pij ). We see that





+ ((t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r)
[
l
(t − 1)l + 1
]
+ ((t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl − 1)
[
l − 1




2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2 − 2l + 1
2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − 3(t − 1)l + 2l + t − 2
]
. (10)
Consider the following cases:
Case 1. pij is on the n-cycle or on the (n − t)-cycle. Clearly, 0  r  l and 0  b  (t − 1)l + 1.
Since D has no red paths of length l, then r = l implies that b  1. Thus, (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l +
b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r > 0 and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl − 1 > 0 for s  l −
3 and t  2.
Case 2. Vertex i (or j ) is on the path 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t and vertex j (or i) is on the path
n + 1 → n + 2 → · · · → n + s. Arguing as in Theorem 2.1, we have (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l +
b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r > 0 and (t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl − 1 > 0.
Hence, there is a (2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2 − 2l + 1, 2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − 3(t −
1)l + 2l + t − 2)-walk from each pair (i, j) of vertices of D which has no red paths of length l.
Thus,




(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t). 
Lemma 3.6. Let D∈Dn,s,t with s l − 3 and t  2. If D has exactly one red path of length l, then
exp(D) = 1
t2
[2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t2].
Proof. Denote the unique red path of length l to be w. Setting i and j to be the initial and terminal
vertices, respectively, of w, then there is an (l, 0)-walk from i to j. If we take i and j to be the
terminal and initial vertices, respectively, of w, then there is an (0, (t − 1)l + 1)-walk from i to
j. Then we can obtain that u  (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l and v  (t − 1)l2 + l. Thus
exp(D)
[
t l + 1
t l − t + 1
] [
(t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l
(t − 1)l2 + l
]
= 2t (t − 1)l3 − 2(t2 − 3t + 1)l2 − 2t l + 3l.
From Theorem 2.1, we have
exp(D) = 1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t)
for s  l − 3 and t  2. 
Lemma 3.7. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t with s = l − 2 and t  2. If D has exactly one red path of length l
and this red path is on the path 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t, then




(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (3t2 − 3t − 2)n + t), t  3;
1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t), t = 2.
Proof. It is only necessary to prove that exp(D)  1
t2
[2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (3t2 − 3t −
2)n + t] when t  3.
As in the the proof of Lemma 3.6, we have that exp(D)  1
t2
[2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 +
(2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t]. Let (i, j) be a pair of vertices, and pij be the shortest path from i to j.




+ ((t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r)
[
l
(t − 1)l + 1
]
+ ((t − 1)l2 + l + (t − 1)lr + r − bl)
[
l − 1




2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2 − l
2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − 2(t − 2)l
]
. (11)
Suppose that the unique red path of length l is i0 → i0 + 1 → · · · → i0 + l where 1 
i0  s + t − l = t − 2. Take i = i0 and j = i0 + l. Then r = l, b = 0 and 1  i  j  s +
t. Note that (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r = 0. There does not exist
a (2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2 − l, 2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − 2(t − 2)l)−walk from i to j.
Thus exp(D) > 1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t). Suppose that there exists
a (2(t − 1)l3 − 2(t − 2)l2 − l + x, 2(t − 1)2l3 − 2(t − 1)(t − 3)l2 − 2(t − 2)l + y)-walk
between each pair (i, j) of vertices. Because the walk from i to j can and only can be de-
composed into pij n-cycles and (n − t)-cycles, then, necessarily, x = (l − 1)m1 + lm2 and
y = ((t − 1)l − t + 2)m1 + ((t − 1)l + 1)m2 where m1 and m2 are nonnegative integers. Note
that (t − 1)l2 − (t − 2)l + b(l − 1) − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + x must more than 0 when 1  i 
j  s + t, concluding that x  l and y  (t − 1)l + 1. Hence exp(D)  1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 −
2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t) + n.
From Theorem 2.1 exp(D) = 1
t2
(2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 − 2)n2 + (3t2 − 3t − 2)n + t) when t 
3 and s = l − 2. 
Combining Lemmas 3.5–3.7, we have the following:
Theorem 3.8. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t with s  l − 2 and t  2. Then exp(D) = 1t2 (2(t − 1)n3 − 2(t2 −
2)n2 + (2t2 − 3t − 2)n + t), if and only if D has exactly one red path of length l when s 
l − 3, t  3 and s  l − 2, t = 2, and if and only if when s = l − 2, t  3, D has exactly
one red path of length l, at least one of whose arcs is on the path s + t → s + t + 1 → · · · →
n → 1.
Let the number of the red arcs and the blue arcs on the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n
be x and y, respectively. Then the number of red arcs and the blue arcs of D are 2l − 1 − x and
2(t − 1)l − t + 3 − y. Note that there are t l + s + 1 arcs in D. We have t l + s + 1 = 2t l −
t + 2 − x − y. Thus y = t l − t − s − x  t l − t − s. Let b denote the number of blue arcs of
D. Then b = 2(t − 1)l − t + 3 − y  t l − 2l + s + 3 and b = t l − 2l + s + 3 if and only if
y = t l − t − s, that is s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n must be a blue path.
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Lemma 3.9. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t with s  l − 1 and t  2. If D has exactly one blue path of length
(t − 2)l + s + 3, then
exp(D) = 1
t2
[2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2
− 2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t].
Proof. Using the an argument similar to that in the first part of Theorem 2.1, we obtain that
u  (t − 2)l2 − t l + 5l + ls − s − 2 and v  (t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l. Thus
exp(D)
[
t l + 1
t l − t + 1
] [
(t − 2)l2 − t l + 5l + ls − s − 2
(t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l
]
= 2t (t − 2)l3 + 2t l2s − (2t2 − 5t − 3)l2 − 2(t − 1)ls − 6t l + 8l − s − 2
= 1
t2
(2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2
− 2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t).
The lemma follows. 
Lemma 3.10. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t with s  l − 1 and t  2 and D has exactly (t − 2)l + s + 3 blue




(2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2
− 2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t).
Proof. Let (i, j) be a pair of vertices, and pij be the shortest path from i to j. Denote r = r(pij )




+ ((t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l − bl + (t − 1)lr + r − 1)
[
l
(t − 1)l + 1
]
+ ((t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + b(l − 1))
[
l − 1




2(t − 2)l3 + 2l2s − 2t l2 + 10l2 − 2ls − 6l
2(t − 1)(t − 2)l3 + 2(t − 1)l2s − 2(t2 − 7t + 7)l2 − 2(t − 2)ls − 7(t − 2)l − s − 3
]
. (12)
Case 1. pij on the n-cycle or on the n-cycle.
It is clearly that 0  r  l and 0  b  (t − 1)l + 1.For s  l − 1 and t  2, (t − 2)l2 + ls +
3l − bl + (t − 1)lr + r − 1 > 0 and (t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r +
b(l − 1) > 0.
Case 2. Vertex i (or j ) is on the path 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t and vertex j (or i) is on the path
n + 1 → n + 2 → · · · → n + s.
Note that pij contains the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n and the path s + t + 1 →
s + t + 2 → · · · → n is blue. Hence 0  r  2l − 1 and t l − s − t  b  (t − 2)l + s + 3.Note
that if b = (t − 2)l + s + 3 only if r  1. Thus, since s  l − 1 and t  2, we have (t − 2)l2 +
ls + 3l − bl + (t − 1)lr + r − 1 > 0 and (t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 − (t − 1)lr +
(t − 2)r + b(l − 1)  0 for all 0  r  2l − 1 and t l − s − t  b  (t − 2)l + s + 3.
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Hence, by (12) there is a (2(t − 2)l3 + 2l2s − 2t l2 + 10l2 − 2ls − 6l, 2(t − 1)(t − 2)l3 +
2(t − 1)l2s − 2(t2 − 7t + 7)l2 − 2(t − 2)ls − 7(t − 2)l − s − 3)-walk between each pair (i, j)
of vertices in D, that is




(2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2
− 2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t). 
Lemma 3.11. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t with s  l − 1 and t  2 and there be at least one red arc in the




(2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2
− 2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t).
Proof. Let (i, j) be a pair of vertices, and pij be the shortest path from i to j. Denote r = r(pij )





+ ((t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l − bl + (t − 1)lr + r − 1)
[
l
(t − 1)l + 1
]
+ ((t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + b(l − 1))
[
l − 1




2(t − 2)l3 + 2l2s − 2t l2 + 10l2 − 2ls − 6l
2(t − 1)(t − 2)l3 + 2(t − 1)l2s − 2(t2 − 7t + 7)l2 − 2(t − 2)ls − 7(t − 2)l − s − 3
]
. (13)
Consider the following two cases:
Case 1. pij on the n-cycle or on the n-cycle.
It is clearly that 0  r  l and 0  b  (t − 1)l + 1. Since s  l − 1 and t  2, (t − 2)l2 +
ls + 3l − bl + (t − 1)lr + r − 1 > 0 and (t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 − (t − 1)lr +
(t − 2)r + b(l − 1) > 0.
Case 2. Vertex i (or j ) is on the path 1 → 2 → · · · → s + t and vertex j (or i) is on the path
n + 1 → n + 2 → · · · → n + s.
pij contains the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n. Let the number of the red arcs and the
blue arcs of the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n be x and y, respectively. Then x + y =
t l − s − t, x  r  2l − 1 − x and y  b  2(t − 1)l − t + 3 − y. Because there is at least one
red arc on the path s + t + 1 → s + t + 2 → · · · → n, then x  1. For s  l − 1 and t  2, we
have
(t − 2)l2 + ls + 3l − bl + (t − 1)lr + r − 1  x − 1  0
and
(t − 2)l2 + ls − t l + 5l − s − 2 − (t − 1)lr + (t − 2)r + b(l − 1)  x > 0.
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Hence, by (13) there is a (2(t − 2)l3 + 2l2s − 2t l2 + 10l2 − 2ls − 6l, 2(t − 1)(t − 2)l3 +
2(t − 1)l2s − 2(t2 − 7t + 7)l2 − 2(t − 2)ls − 7(t − 2)l − s − 3)-walk between each pair (i, j)
of vertices in D, that is




(2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2
− 2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t). 
Lemmas 3.9–3.11 imply the following:
Theorem 3.12. Let D ∈ Dn,s,t with s  l − 1 and t  2. Then
exp(D) = 1
t2
[2(t − 2)n3 + 2(st − t2 + 3t + 4)n2
− 2(t2 + t2s + ts + 5t + 2)n + 2t2 + t2s + 2t]
if and only if D has exactly one blue path of length (t − 2)l + s + 3.
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